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Roundup, December 10

Associated Students of Boise Junior College
Shaber to Edit Roundup

Next Term

The newly elected editor of the Roundup is Ginny Shaber, graduate of Boise State College and an active member of the BJC staff. He enrolled at B. J. C. last January and is majoring in Journalism. During last year he became editor of the Roundup and was assistant editor of the Bella Vista. At the end of this term he was the president of the Press Club. His tentative plans for future education are directed toward completion of his degree at the Ohio State University of Ohio.

Other staff positions are: Copy editor Stan Burns; Editor, Alice Uda; sports editor, Bob Hunt, and feature editor, Jaquie Brown. Dave Duce was chosen as assistant editor.

Perry Silver Heads Letterman's Club

Perry Silver, star end on the football team, was elected president of the newly organized- Letterman's Club on a first meeting held by the football players last Wednesday afternoon.

Other officers installed were: Vice President, Mr. Bob Burns, and Secretary-Treasurer, Max Reincke.

Perry Silver, during his term of office, has made the club organized and the work begun.

Two Scholarships

Two girls were awarded scholarships for the Valkynes in the winter term. Mary Sattler and Dorothy Davis were chosen because of their scholastic ability and participation in extracurricular work.

These awards were made by the committee of Mary Hoole and representatives of Mrs. Mary Bedford and Mrs. Mary Herhey.

The Valkynes presented this award each term to girls they feel are deserving for this honor.

J. C. Students See

Scarlet Masque Play

Delia Pfe and Alpha Me Osenga, two classmates attended the Roundup's last Thursday night to see "Scarlet Masque," dramatic society at that school. "Dreams Take a Holiday" was presented as the school's first term play.

Those who attended were: Mrs. G. H. Davis, Adelle Giraff, Lena Hughes, Paula Brower, Lewis Caruthers, and other members of the students who were present and interested in the drama.

CHRISTMAS REUNION

SET FOR DECEMBER 28

The last college dance of the year will ring down with an informal Christmas reunion on Dec. 12, at the auditorium, according to the Student Body. The event will be pushed by the managing of Stanley Burns, this event promises several unique features.

Admission is absolutely gratis for all students and their dates. A hearty invitation is also extended to all alumni of the BJC. Since this is to be an informal Christmas reunion, all college students from other schools who are home on vacation are also invited to attend.

These students are to be given the same privileges as the other students who are not alumni of BJC, must do the same as other students and ask their dates from their own schools.

Music for the midnight gathering together will come by courtesy of Dr. Metzler, the Church of the Holy Cross. Cast members are Wally Walker and Gwen Austin. Members of the decoration committee include Miss Chastain, Phil Bunch, Mrs. Mary McMillen, Glenn Siebel, Jerry Lawhead, Violet Elliott, Donald Joseph, Charlotte Gram- dom, Dorothy Rankin, Arnie Micksne, Betty Hill and Fred Green.

Jim Barnes will head the cheer department. Mother Collins is ticket chairman. The Invitations will be handled by the Student Body and the Student Government Agency will handle all advertising. So, with that information, all you students may consider this as a personal invitation to come out and line up with all the boys and girls.

Hockey returns to BJC

The Boise Junior College girls' hockey team went to Portland, Ore., to participate in the Northwest college hockey convention. This is the first time in the history of the college that any of the women athletes have taken part in such a tournament.

Fourteen women, including their instructor, Miss Margaret Fain, and the College of Idaho women left for Portland on December 6, and returned to Boise on December 11. The team participated in three games.

The following girls made the trip: Missy and Pam of the center; Mary Zapan, right wing; Jean Mosier, left wing; Beverly Lipsett, right forward; Opal Col- hanger; Bev Evans, right half; Dorothy Williams; Charlotte Gra- ham, right half; Faith Ednson; Carla Grayson; Dorothy Fisher; business manager; and Lilian Noss, publicity director.

Spanish Club Meets

Members of the Spanish club last Wednesday, listened to Spanish and English music, and heard a talk on "The Spanish Language." The event was held as part of the regular monthly meeting in the Student Union.

Carlos Montana taught the Conga to those members in attendance. The program was provided by Jeanne Barnes, president.

Future meetings will be held at the first Wednesday of each month at 7:30 p.m. in the Union.

Out of Town Girls Feted

An afternoon tea was given Wed-nesday for some out of town girls attending Boise Junior College by the Associated Women's Council. In charge of the tea was Miss Vi Ebert, social chairman of the A.W.C. Invitations were received by the following girls: Helen Boll, Mary Buella, Evangeline Butler, Barbara Britte, Betty Britte, Barbara Fried, Laura Jones, Willis Kings- ley, Annabel Loi, Mildred Moler, Carmen Mon- tana, Margaret Morris, Ann Mor- doch, Beverly Nicholson, Rose- mary Nichol, Mary O'Neill, Doris Reibert, Freda Sibert, Gretta Suen, Pauline Yoo, Jane White, Virginia Atkins, Peter Adams, Ann Williamson, Peggy Wolfe, Jeane Carlson and Natasha Brown.

Invitations were also sent to Mrs. Mary Herhey, registrar, and Mrs. Carolyn and Natasha Brown. Pat Britt is in charge of in- vitations.

Members of the A. W. C. Council are Mary McLeod, president, Jean McVeigh, vice-president, Betty McMillen, secretary; Jeanne Carlson, treasurer; Sue Murphy and Mary H. Rounds, and Bonnie repre- sentatives; Pat Britt and Grace Bailey, freshman representatives.
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A Very Merry Christmas

One walking down the street these days, sees many reminders of the holiday season. Streets, houses, and store windows are decorated to the utmost with evergreen foliage, tinsel, and colored lights. Carols are being sung; cards are being sent; and candies are bought for the holiday festivities. Everywhere we see the spirit that commemorates the birth of the Christ child.

It is true that different peoples during the history of civilizations have developed customs and rites which have been added to our present observance; but always we remember the babe that was born in the manger at Bethlehem.

Today amid a scene of world turmoil, famines, wars, strange disturbances; we let our minds drift back to the scene in Judaea when heaven's angelic choir came down to sing and when heaven's Messiah came down to save He was the son of a heavenly father and the heavenly child of an earthly mother. If he had arranged his birthplace he might have chosen a palace of his own. Man might have prepared a royal crib—God prepared a feed trough. Man might have provided silken robes—God chose the swaddling clothes of a poor peasant. Man might have selected choice perfumes and spices—God came in the odors of a stable.

And today we return in spirit to that scene in the manger and sing with the peoples of all nations—"Glory to God in the highest, and on earth, peace, good will toward men."

And a Prosperous New Year

Good luck.

The Instructor and the Student

The mature professor and the young freshman have one thing in common—a remarkable similarity in their laugh-ter; and while it is not overtly discernible they probably share the same understanding of life.

One may have known the fabulous characters of history through the medium of education; the other through the intimate contacts of living. Perhaps while the one has suffered intellectual rebuffs, the other has felt the bitter defeat of social life.

But the similarity ends in the fundamental concepts of undergraduate life. The novice knows the general scheme of things—the scholar knows the detailed, concrete pattern.

No man is wise who has not learned from other men and experience, at least, that is why he goes to college. The instructors here do not expect us to be subservient to them, nor even grateful. Basically they do not know any more than you know—they seek happiness in much the same man-ner as you or I. But they have the instruments and the tools to aid in this happiness and are willing to give them to us. Are we ready to receive them?

Vets’ Mail Bag

By Lynn Sivertsen

The other day the veterans’ ad- ministration sent to the print shop a picture to be published of a wounded veteran still in the hos-pital. The picture was taken at the VA hospital, Jefferson Barracks, St. Louis, Mo., showing a vet whose legs are amputated.

The administration has contributed entertainment and other help, but it has been difficult. Many of the veterans have been at the VA hospital for a long time.

Many of us who are veterans have the feeling that we have done our share and want to forget about it. Think about these fol-

And It Was a Very Wonderful Christmas

It is the climax of "A Post to Christmas" when the servants are presented with gifts. Pavil Brewster and Lee Karcher are giving Judy Graham and Bob Pie their own Christmas presents.

FOCUSING THE NEWS

STUDENT of the Week

Our nominate for outstanding stu-dent this week in Jim Barnes. Jim is a very active in all student affairs, and is best known to everyone for his duties as stage manager for all school dramatic productions.

Jim left Boise high school in 1940 with the illustrious Idaho Na-tional Guard to return in the fall... .

On English II, that "man with a flash," would run a direct win into Mr. Wintamade's debate classes these days, very likely he would g...
Bosco Beat

The ski season has made its appearance. The Bosco ski team, equipped with skis, poles, boots, and coats, will be making an appearance at about 4 p.m. next Monday. Each team member will be taking part in a test attempt to get up before going home on Monday.

While some are over the holiday holidays and by Sunday 3 a.m. will be covered with an accumulation of snow, others are still in top form. Even the experts are still enjoying themselves and having fun.

Formal Fashion Previews

Wearables for the Holiday Season

With the coming of these wonderful Christmas holidays, many of our young fresh looking coeds will be entertained at serene formal balls. Koppes, far right, in this Cecil Flagg pin or a sewing kit. Orla, the whole danged up in silver. An ancient origin and we are saying in madam's piece, and it could be beaded and worked on by both parties. The accident occurred more serious and ever a give more time getting pearls finish to perfection her existing century. About $35, Velma Wears Original You'll think of something other and among looking at Velma Koppes, far right, in this Cecil Chapman original. It is a short cocktail length with an off the shoulder line. Gold accessories and matching slippers complete her sophisticated appearance. The unique black velvet creation certainly accentuates Velma's blond beauty.

Pat Davidson, far left, is showing her new evening sandals to Rae Reid, seated. Mae Rose, seated on right, is talking to Velma Koppes, far right.

Pat Davidson, for left, wears an adorable faille silk frock. Most unusual is the high neck connected to a fine netting which covers the shoulders. This netting gives the appearance of a simple gown. Around the top of the bodice and the top of the skirt are full gatherings which express fullness. Please notice, if you can, the shoes Pat is wearing. They are called South American Clogs and are an import from that country. Gold threads embroidered into the three-inch platform sole draws one's attention to their novelty. The dress is about $40 and the shoes $19.

Nice As Christmas Gift

Rae Reid looks gorgeous in this dress, don't you think? The skirt is of plaid taffeta, the bodice is black jersey with a plaid bow of the same material on the right shoulder. Any college girl would be thrilled to receive this dress as a Christmas present or wear it to any one of the gain events that will take place this festive holiday season. This dress is about $35.

These lovely gowns, just right for the coming holidays, may be seen at The Mode, Ltd. In addition to these dresses, the Mode is able to show you many more appropriate ensembles for your important dates of this vacation.

"Bigamy is having one wife too many. Monogamy is the same."—Anonymous.

EDDY'S POTATO BREAD

Always Fresh
Always Good

You'll Say M-M-M Too, After You've Eaten at Muray's

"Meet the Gang at Murray's"

Shop In The Shop of The Christmas Spirit

The Mode Ltd.
Jaycee Basketball Season Begins December 1...

Initial Game Is Against Local Team

Boise Junior College basketball season begins December 11 with a practice game against McCall’s at the college gym. After another practice game December 13, the Seminoles travel to Nampa on December 14 and December 15 for two games against Northwest Nazarene. Christmas week, the junior varsity will play in the M.C.A. tournament.

Coach Lyle Smith has been working with the boys for two weeks and has reduced the squad from 12 to 10. Still noncommittal about the team’s prospects, he says they have a good chance of going to either the National A.A.U. tournament at Denver, or to the Junior College Tournament at Compton, Calif. They played in the Denver tournament in 1946.

A few of the heroes that have survived the initial squad and will vie for positions on the first team are: Winter, Alexander, Doria, Silver, Duncan, Chamness, Chisholm, Kendall, Rainwater, Lambson, Smith, Linn, and Oakes.

SEASON BASKETBALL SCHEDULE

December 11—McCall’s Sport Shop, College gym.
December 12—25th Century, College gym.
December 13—Northwest Nazarene College, Nampa.
December 15—University of Idaho, Boise.
Y. M. C. A., tournament, Christmas week, Y. M. C. A.
January 1—Albion, Boise.
January 2—Boise.
January 3—Lawson Normal, Boise.
January 4—Lawson Normal, Boise.
January 5—Northwest Nazarene College, Nampa.
January 6—College of Idaho, Caldwell.
January 9—Ricks College, Rexburg.
January 12—Ricks College, Rexburg.
January 15—Eastern Oregon College, Boise.
January 16—Eastern Oregon College, Boise.
January 19—Lawson Normal, Boise.
February 4—Lawson Normal, Lewiston.
February 5—Lawson Normal, Lewiston.
February 7—Eastern Oregon College, La Grande.
February 8—Eastern Oregon College, La Grande.
February 11—College of Idaho, Boise.
February 16—Northwest Nazarene College, Boise.
February 17—College of Idaho, Boise.
February 18—Ricks College, Boise.
February 21—Northwest Nazarene College, Boise.
February 21—Albion Normal, Alibon.
February 24—Albion Normal, Alibon.
February 28—Idaho Southern Branch, Pocatello.

“PERSONALIZED DRY CLEANING FOR PARTICULAR PEOPLE”

CITY Dye Works

919 Idaho Street

Phone 44

“GIFT SUGGESTIONS

SIXTEEN JEWELERS

215 North 8th St.

BOISE JUNIOR COLLEGE

Tuesday, December 11, 1945

COAL SHORTAGE WON’T AFFECT BJC

Boise Junior College will not be affected by present shortages. Optimistic, Ray Johnson, has been looking and buying yard to an extended horizon, some other college managers proved to be wise, have been buying the Junior College Athletic program is operated by oil coal.

University of Colorado may have been cut back to the bone, due to lack of coal. Some have even switched to oil on tour. Variations while necessary, were not made or even dispersed 40 term exams, giving students excellent grades for final grades.

If the builders of this fine tradition of higher education had had the foresight to equip buildings with oil heat, one might now be enjoying a vacation without noting his word to hot, rainy, merry Christmas and a New Year.


The two managers, Naylor and Kill, are names. Don Burgner was of honorary capacity by number of the 1945-46 football season.

LIKE MOTION PICTURES?

Want to See the Best?

Bell and Howell

Equipment records most of Hollywood films—An analysis of motion as displayed by us has all the basic designs and results , BUT THE BEST—BELL & HOWELL.

HOWARD P. EVANS

305 North 9th Street

Boise

Expert Shoe Repairing...Dying, Shining...

NICK J. DUGRAS

FRANK'S SHOE SERVICE

925 Main Street